
 

 

   AUGUST 
 CALENDAR 

August 2 
  Shenandoah Region Membership Meeting at  

Jim Barnett Park, Car Club Shelter.  See 

Club Meetings, pg. 2. 

August 3 

  First Friday Cruise-In, Old Town Mall, 6 

PM.  Hosted by Shenandoah Region, AACA.  

See pg. 2. 

August 3-5 

  Das Awkscht Fest, Macungie, PA Memorial 

Park hosted by Ontelaunee Region, AACA, 

Pre-registration only.  No day of show regis-

tration. 

August 3-5 

  All-Truck Nationals, Carlisle Fairgrounds, 

Carlisle, PA. 

August 12 

  Annual Corn Roast.  Hosted by Queen City 

Region, AACA.  See pg. 7 

August 13-17 

  Founders Tour.  1932 and later cars, hosted 

by Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA, Al-

toona, PA.  Info: 814-251-2299. 

August 16 

  Shenandoah Region Board of Directors 

Meeting.   See Club Meetings, pg. 2 

August 19 

  Shenandoah Region Fun Run.  See pg. 3 

August 24-26 

  Corvettes at Carlisle, Carlisle Fairgrounds, 

PA. 

August 27-31 

  Reliability Tour, for 1915 and earlier cars. 

Hosted by Richmond Region, AACA, Info: 

804-370-7523 
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Cut out and Save 

Hello Shenandoah Region! 

 

 It has been an interesting month so far.  We had a very well-
attended meeting at the shelter where we saw for the first time the 

weeping cherry tree donated and planted by Carl Ay.  It is a beautiful 

and fitting memorial to those of us who have gone ahead. 

The next event in our schedule was the fun run hosted and planned by 
Bob Engle.  We met at the WalMart west of town and proceeded to his 

place where we looked around his well-equipped and CLEAN garage 

and enjoyed some snacks thoughtfully provided by Bob and Josie.  

Leaving Bob‟s we headed cross-country on some ever-tightening 
roads, and encountered a rainstorm.  We persevered and arrived at Jim 

Stup‟s barn. Jim and Ibby had an absolutely perfect setup for the ice 

cream social there.  He also provided some of the folks with a wagon 

ride behind his Oliver. The run concluded, after the sun came out, and 
we left quite happily fulfilled! I would guess that there were some cars 

that got a very thorough bath at the next available moment after those 

seemingly endless miles of dirt/gravel roads to Jim‟s!! 

 Saturday, the 21st, the date of our museum show, dawned (?) 
as a dreary, rainy, foggy crummy day.  However, the stalwarts of the 

club showed up anyway!! We had around 45 cars and trucks appear, 

and quite a good number of visitors.  The rain seemed to come and go, 

and as soon as it seemed to stop, we dried off the cars, only to have 
them wetted again in a few minutes.  The museum had brought in a 

band which played inside the museum, and a BBQ provider was set up 

serving lunch at a reasonable price.  The awards were presented right 

on time at 1:30 and the show broke up after that.  We would like to 
thank each member that braved the weather.  The museum folks were 

pleased at the turnout, even as small as it was.  They had a photogra-

pher present who took pictures of each vehicle, and as I understand it 

the pictures will be made available to us at a later date.  Stay tuned for 

that. We also met two folks who are interested in joining our club at 

the show, so hopefully they will indeed do so. 

 Our next event is the meeting on August 2 at the shelter, so I 
hope to see each of you there. We have another fun run planned for 

August, so I anticipate that the planner will have more details to offer 

at the meeting.  

 The new feature in the newsletter, that of shows in the sur-
rounding areas will not be presented this month due to the need for 

space to show photos from our Allentown tour and fun runs.  Watch 

for it in next month‟s issue.  These events are the source of new mem-

bers, which we need to ensure the longevity of our club.   Besides, they 
are really fun!! 

 And, last but certainly not least, please make sure your 

schedules for the upcoming months include the Poor Man‟s tour! This 

event occurs on the 22nd and 23rd of September and is done in conjunc-
tion with the Queen City group.  This has been a signature event with 

the club for years and needs our support!! 



 

 

           3-Bob Boxley 

             Martha Durst             

     6-Dick Ramaley 

               Anne Moore 

           10-Carol Kerr 

                Pam Orndorff 

           13-Gail Johnson 

           16-David Conrad 

               Linda Smith 

           17-Barry Smith 

           21-Lauren Conrad 

           29-Russell Heikes 

          30-Duane Catlett 

               Charles Cadwallader 

          31-Sarah Kilmer 

               Liz Kline 

August 
Birthday Wishes to: 

Club News AUGUST MEETINGS 
Our August Membership Meeting will be held 

on August 2 at the Car Club shelter, Jim Bar-

nett Park at 7:00 PM.  Our host is Greek Duni-

gan.  This will be a picnic meeting at the Shelter, 

so remember to  bring a covered dish/dessert to 

share as well as your personal tablecloth, drinks, 

utensils and condiments as needed.  Please also 

bring a serving utensil for your covered dish or 

dessert. 

    

The  August Board of Directors Meeting will be 

held on August 16 at Perkins Restaurant in 

Winchester.   
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OLD TOWN MALL CRUISE-IN 

 

THE CRUISE-IN WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE LOUDOUN STREET WALKING 

MALL AS IT DID LAST YEAR.  WE‟LL ARRIVE ON THE MALL FROM BOS-

CAWEN ST. INSTEAD OF PICADILLY ST. DUE TO THE CROWD OF RES-

TAURANTS WITH OUT DOOR DINING.  TURN RIGHT ONTO THE MALL 

FROM BOSCAWEN AND LOOK FOR PARKING SPACES THAT DON‟T HIN-

DER ACCESS TO MERCHANTS‟ PLACES OF BUSINESS.  THE CRUISE-IN 

STARTS AT 6 PM. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERESTED CRUISERS MAY WANT TO STROLL OVER TO KIMBERLY‟S 

& KIDS AT KIMBERLY‟S ON N. BRADDOCK ST. WHERE THE ANNUAL  

SALE TO BENEFIT BLUE RIDGE HOSPICE WILL BE TAKING PLACE.  20%

OF ALL  MERCHANDISE SALES WILL GO TO THE HOSPICE. 

All aboard for the magical mystery tour!  First stop-Bob 

Blake‟s “Home of Hudson” Continued, pg. 4 

We omitted coverage of the June 17 Fun Run because I didn‟t 

have  the info/photos, but here‟s Bob Engle‟s account: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We traveled north of Winchester to the home of Diehl and Deb-

orah Wilson.  Diehl is a great story teller.  He regaled us with 

stories about his cars, his racing career and his connection with 

so many people in the community.  We learned of his career in 

drag racing and truck pulling competition and his ongoing ca-

reer driving a monster Ford truck, “Virginia Giant”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to the absolutely enormous amount of information /photos 

obtained on the Allentown trip, I will have to omit any more 

club reports for this issue and devote the rest of the August is-

sue to the Allentown trip.  I will have to put some of the Allen-

town report on extra pages 11 and 12 which postal mail news-

letter recipients will not get.  But take heart, everyone can see 

the complete newsletter on the website, and of course, e mail 

newsletter recipients will get the issue in it‟s entirety. Suffice it 

to say it was a spectacular tour, with each stop a kaleidoscopic 

view of mind boggling scenes.  Those who missed this Tour 

really missed a once in a lifetime experience.  Art Bragg really 

knows so doggone many people he‟s met over the years, each 

one with a treasure trove of experiences they are willing to 

share. 

All together, we made several stops on the trip.  First to Bob 

Blake‟s “Home of Hudson”, but first we had to get there. 
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FOR SALE 

 

1960 Willys S/W, yellow, V-8, loaded.  Call for price. 

1955 Chevy 210 Handyman S/W.  Red.  $22,500 

1962 Ford Galaxie, black, 428 V-8, 4-spd.  $28,500 

1962 Ford Galaxie XL.  390 V-8, Maroon, 4 spd., auto, A/C.  

$19,900 

2006 Haulmark motorcycle trailer, ramp and tracks inside., 

black, mag wheels, $2800. 

For any of the above  vehicles call Jack at 540-323-7946.  

Stop in and see Jack at his new Weems Lane Toy Store. 

 

Studebaker cars and parts that have been accumulated by 

Tory Kirby for the last 40 years.  Also, parts etc. for Nash, 

Kaiser-Frazer, Packard, Dodge, Plymouth, Chrysler and 

one complete Olds Toranado.  Everything needs to be sold 

to pay for Tory‟s  medical care and funeral expenses.  

Prices on request.  Call Kay Kirby (Mrs. Tory Kirby) at 

304-229-5750 in late afternoon or evening before 9 PM. 

 

1928 Model A Roadster pickup.  Runs great.  Good driver.  

Engine has 2000 miles on it.  Spare engine included.  

$12,000. 

BMW M635Csi..  Euro version, built in Germany in 1985.  

Immaculate condition, runs and drives like a dream—no 

issues. BBS basket weave wheels, 5-spd manual transmis-

sion,   Professionally maintained and serviced.  VIN # 

WBAEE31030105230.  $19,500.  Contact Curt Mason for 

either of the above two cars at 304-724-7008 or e mail cma-

sonwhf@aol.com. 

 

„41 Chevy sedan and „47  Chevy Fleetline body style, one 

restored, one good.  Call Grady Bradfield (former Shenan-

doah Region member) in Wardensville,  304-874-3876 

 

1951 Chevy 1.5 ton truck.  Frame off restoration, rebuilt 

235 engine, Jasper split manifold, oak bed, $6500.  540-465-

5066. 

 

Model A parts: water pump, coil, fan belt, distributor, 

points etc.  All-$100 OBO.  Call Bob Eriksson at 540-868-

0860. 

 

Thompson Repair/Tune-up Manuals.  1930-1948.  All cars, 

trucks, tractors.  Total of 30 books w/display rack.  Mint 

condition.  $100.  Call Wayne Patteson, 540-667-4277 

FUN RUN 

The August 19 Fun Run will start at Rutherford Crossing 

Shopping Center Parking lot adjacent to the North Winchester 

Target Store at 1pm.  Thence onto Old Charles Town Road 

and around Charles Town onto Route 9 East. Crossing the 

Blue Ridge Mountains our first rest stop will be at about 2 p.m. 

in Hillsboro Virginia at the Stoneybrook Farm Market, which 

sells organic produce, home made pies, honeys, soaps, and jel-

lies. Folks from the east side of the Blue Ridge might want to 

meet us there.  From Hillsboro we will proceed to Whites 

Ferry ($5/car) where we will cross the Potomac on a cable-

driven ferry.  Restrooms and drinks will be available on the 

Maryland side.  We will then proceed to Brunswick MD, a rail-

road town upriver from the ferry, where Hanna Politis will 

host another rest stop in downtown Brunswick at her “Beans 

in the Belfry” restaurant. The mayor has promised us reserved 

space in the nearby city hall parking lot.  After the rest stop, 

you will have two choices.  Drive back to Winchester via Route 

340, Route 9, and Old Charles Town Road OR, follow Curt 

and Suzette on a lazy drive up the Maryland side of the Poto-

mac River to Shepherdstown, and thence back to Old Charles 

Town Road and Winchester. 

EDITOR‟S NEW E MAIL ADRESS 

Bill & Lora Shepherd have a new e mail address; 

blshep3@gmail.com.  Please change your address books if nec-

essary as the old e mail address is no longer functional. 

THANK YOU 

Several thank you‟s this month, first to Art Bragg for out-

standing planning and execution of the Allentown bus trip 

(photos in this issue),  

Next, to Bob Engle for the Fun Run to his and Josie‟s home 

and garage and Jim & Ibbys for ice cream (photos on pg. 12) 

and while we‟re at it, thanks to Jim & Ibby for hosting the ice 

cream social at the end of the Fun Run. 

Thanks to Eric Swagler for responding to Bob Pierce‟s request 

for help on addressing some of the cosmetic issues on our shel-

ter in the park.  Eric battened down the shelter roof. 

Thanks to Carl & Carole Ay for donating and planting the tree 

outside our Car Club Shelter.  The tree is in memory of Shen-

andoah Region members who have passed on.  A plaque with 

suitable inscription is in the works. 

Thanks to Greek Dunigan and his intrepid team of parking 

directors, Jerry Lunt, Boyd Kilmer and Eric Swagler who la-

bored in the rain at the MSV show. 

Thanks to Jim Stup and his team of judges for getting winning 

cars judged and up to the presentation ceremonies at the end 

of the show 

Thank you to Angie Yonally, Joyce Carden and Lora Shep-

herd for braving the wet weather and handling the registration 

chores at the MSV show. 

Thanks to Curt Mason for making not one but two runs to get 

coffee and donuts for bedraggled show workers. 

Thank you to Bob Engle, Curt Mason and Eric Swagler for 

marking the  field for the show at MSV on July 21.  Bob‟s ex-

pert planning led to a field marked for 200 cars. (MSV show 

photos in next month‟s newsletter.) 

Most of all, a big THANK YOU to Bob Engle for the su-

perb job he‟s been doing on planning and executing our 

club activities, especially the upcoming Poor Man‟s Tour 

on September 22-23.  This is often a thankless job, as mem-

bers frequently don‟t recognize the time and effort that 

goes into planning things like Fun Runs, Tours etc., so 

THANK YOU BOB! 

Bulletin Board continued on pg. 5 

<<<Bulletin Board continued at right<<< 
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Hudsons galore in photos above and below 

Bob‟s curator fed us a delicious lunch.  

Next stop, the Bulgari collection. 

Mr. Bulgari‟s glassed-in apartment overlooks his collec-

tion.  His bedroom is on the left in the view above 

Mr, Bulgari is especially fond of 40‟s Buicks like this „41 convertible 

At left is a partial view of his 

collection as seen from the 

glassed in overlook.  Next 

stop, the Sleep Inn and the 

Starlite Diner 

Continued on pg. 5 

MOST ALLENTOWN TOUR PHOTOS IN THIS ISSUE 

COURTESY OF BOB ENGLE 
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IN  THE  SPOTLIGHT 

DUANE & BONNIE CATLETT 

  

As a Mopar lover for many years, I have tried other brands but 

was never happy.  My first exposure to Dodges came in 1968 

when I worked for a Dodge dealership in Martinsburg, WV.  

Making $3.50 and hour, I was a mechanic‟s helper—a grease 

monkey.  Through the dealership, I was able to order a 1968 

Dodge Charger—a 440, 4-speed, B-5 blue.  It was the love of my 

life before Bonnie and my two daughters. 

I lived in Jones Spring, WV and my 1968 Charger was known in 

the Valley as the car to beat.  At that time, I-81 was just opening 

and boy, did I wear out some tires. 

Fast forward to 1990.  Bonnie and I purchased a 1968 Charger, 

but it still wasn‟t the car of my dreams.  After checking Hem-

mings month after month and year after year, I finally located a 

1969 Dodge Daytona wing car in 1998.  we made two different 

trips to the back woods of Pennsylvania before we made the pur-

chase.  We knew that we had a lot of work ahead of us to make 

this into my dream car. 

Through many trips to Dickie Wolfe‟s garage, Castlemill Resto-

tation in Clarke County, VA and John Bower‟s paint shop in 

Berryville, VA, this rust bucket would eventually become an 

AACA National 2011 Factory High Performance Award winner. 

In 2001, it debuted in Johnstown, PA where it received its first 

junior award.  Over the next ten years, it received multiple 

awards including its senior award and multiple preservation 

awards.  Over the years, we have enjoyed many trips to National 

and Grand National meets up and down the East coast from Con-

necticut to South Carolina, many of which have included memo-

rable events.  In 2011, we traveled to Bristol, VA for a national 

AACA meet.  The outcome of the trip was the nomination for the 

AACA award that we received at the AACA National meeting in 

February 2012, but the trip also yielded four blown tires on our 

trailer in more than one incident. 

In addition to the 1969 Charger, the Catlett‟s collection also in-

cludes a 1924 Dodge Brothers Touring, a 1949 Dodge Wayfarer 

Convertible and a 1969 Dodge Coronet 500 convertible. 

MORE “MEMBERS IN THE NEWS” 

Congratulations to David Wilkins (grandson of Bob & 

Shirley Pierce) on a major article in the Winchester Star 

about his „48 Chevy pickup.  David and his Dad performed 

a ground up restoration on the truck and it has since won 

Junior and Senior awards at AACA National meets 

Bulletin Board, continued 

Dave Bausch, whose spectacular home was the next stop on our itin-

erary spoke to us at dinner at the Starlite Diner.  Dave said he‟s been 

an “accumulator” over the 80+ years of his life and the visual experi-

ence the next day bears this out.  His home is  FILLED, every nook 

and cranny, wall to wall, floor to ceiling, roof to basement with arti-

facts, souvenirs etc.  he‟s acquired over the years as a traveler and 

public official, and most of them have a story to go with them.  Bob 

Engle took A LOT of photos in Dave‟s home and it‟s been impossi-

ble for me to decide which to include, so I‟ll just randomly pick those 

that struck my eye.. 

ALLENTOWN TOUR PHOTOS, CONTINUED 

Dave‟s home in downtown Allentown.  Dave was born in this 

house.  His father was a doctor and treated patients here. 

The cabinets in which Dave‟s doctor father kept medicines, 

instruments etc. are now filled with Dave‟s acquisitions. 

Cont‟d  pg. 7 
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CORN ROAST 
 

This year‟s corn roast will be quite different. We still have the 

great food that everyone brings in and the corn that we all love 

but this year we also have a live band and it will be like a old 

fashioned barn dance. We also have great prizes for those that 

wish to play bingo. Great food and great fun. What more could 

you want. The date is Aug. 12th at 1 PM until 5. The place is 

Danny Athey‟s restored barn on Mt. Pleasant Road 14815 Mt. 

Pleasant Road to be exact. Look it up on your GPS device or if 

you have ever been to Mike McCagh‟s farm just don‟t turn 

right into his farm , just go straight over the bridge and go 

about 1/4 mile and you will be there. 

 

If you are on 68 heading east from Cumberland get off at the 

Naves Crossroads exit. (exit 46).  Turn right on 144, turn right 

and go under the bridge, turn right and follow that road to 

Mike‟s then go straight over the bridge and 1/4 mile to the 

barn. 

 

If you are going west on 68 from Hancock take the Naves 

Crossroads exit (exit 46) and turn right. Follow that road to 

Mike‟s then straight over the bridge about 1/4 mile to the barn. 

 

If you are coming up 522 from Virginia, get on 68 and head 

west to exit 46.  If coming up from Paw Paw area get on 51 in 

Maryland and follow it north to 68, then go east on 68 to exit 

46. 

 

See  you there for a fun filled day.   Don Reid QCR AACA 

 

PS:  Shenandoah Regionnaires:  Don‟t forget to bring all the 

stuff you bring to our shelter picnic meetings, i.e. covered dish 

to share, condiments for corn, and also chairs, and sun screen.  

You may want to bring a camera too. 

Below are some examples of Dave‟s souvenirs 

The family living quarters were on the second floor of the 

house while the medical practice was on the first floor.  

Here, the living quarters are done up in a Christmas theme.  

Josie is looking over Santa‟s shoulder in the family quarters 

to see what he‟s reading.  Probably “The Night Before 

Christmas”. 

More photos of Dave‟s home on pg. 11 and of our next stop, 

the America on Wheels Museum. 
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How‟s this for an artifact?  This is an actual log from the Nina, one 

of Christopher Columbus‟ ships. 

After leaving Dave‟s we made a short trip to the America On 

Wheels Museum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This „41 Buick station wagon is on loan from the Bulgari collection 

and was driven by Betty Davis in some forgettable movie.  She 

liked it so much, the producers gave it to her and she drove it for 

several years.  This was pre-Dynaflow so Betty had to shift for her-

self (assuming she didn‟t have a chauffer). 

Mack trucks are built in Allentown, so the Mack marquee was ver-

We had a great lunch at the Hubcap Café in the Museum 

much in evidence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This car is a Cadillac from the 20‟s and very much a rich 

man‟s car.  If you look carefully, you can see the little door 

for stowing golf clubs. 

How did this Ford get in here?  The car on the next pg. is 

also from the Bulgari collection.  It‟s a GMC New York 



 

 

Guess what year Buick this is in Bob Engle‟s garage.  

Looks like it has wire wheels and running boards 

July 15 Fun Run photos 

Some of our Fun Runners relaxing on the back deck of Bob 

& Josie‟s beautiful house 

Jim & Ibby had a rush of hungry people who made a big dent 

in their ice cream supply 

Jim‟s tractor/trailer had a full load on this tour around Edgewater Farm 

taxicab minus its engine.  Our guide told us the story that Bul-

gari (who has every car in his collection gassed up and ready to 

drive when he comes to town) decided he wanted to drive the 

cab to New York City where he promptly blew the engine.   

Ah, the problems of a billionaire. 

Back in the Mack comfort zone 

After leaving the Museum we headed for home, but first 

stopped at a Cabela‟s sporting goods super store which is a vis-

ual spectacle all by itself.  It‟s bigger than any Walmart.  This is 

a real J-3 Piper Cub airframe suspended from the ceiling.  It 

probably doesn‟t have an engine, but it had a spinning propeller 

probably driven by an electric motor.  The airframe is actually 

worth a lot of money all by itself.  More Allentown trip photos 

next month. 


